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Standing Committee on Public Administration 'Inquiry into the potential environmental
contribution of recreational hunting systems'

PROBLEMS

Can't killenough animalsto be effective
. Feralanimalsverysmart
. Many feralanimalsquitesmall:rabbit, fox, cat
. Feralariimalshardto find intrie bush: easy to hide
' Catsnotoriouslydifficulttofind
. Hardto shootinthe bushwhere sightisrestricted
. Mucheasiertoshootonfarmland

. Need to stake out and be patientto kill animal: most people don't have the required patience

. Most feralaiiimals are active at night when most recreational shooters aren't

. ArmualRedCard for Fox shoot doesn't killvery many armnals

. adjnvitation to shoot on our bushproperty for Red Card for Fox day was declined because of
the difficulty in actually being able to shoot anything

. Even a shooter paid $500/day to shoot feralariimals on our bush property for 12 months gave
up after 4 months because it wastoo hard

. Needregularprogramto preventre-incursion from adjacentarea

Spread diebackandweeds

Increase trampling and track damage, including creation of bogs

Increased camping with increased cutting down of vegetation and risk offire

Danger to walkers, campers, naturalists, DPaW staff

Likely introduction offeralpigs and other feralaminals by the huntersthemselves

Likely to kill native species

Recreational hunting impossible to manage, supervise and control
O. Irregular and un-coordinated

. LackofDPaWstaffandresources

SOLUTIONTOFERALANIMALSINPUBLICLANDS

Integrated program
. Baiting
' Trapping
. Targetedshooting

Needs regular and consistent activities

Needtrained personnelto undertake well-planned and co-ordinated program

Dr Eddy Wajon, Past President, Wildflower Society ofWA (Inc)
20 August 2014
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In our opinion, it is highly unlikely that there will be any environmental benefits of a Recreational
Hunting System in WA. Rather we believe it would be counterproductive andresultin increased
problems as detailed in our written subnxission to you.

This is particularly so in our fragile natural ecosystems on public lands in the south-west ofWA,
and with WA being such alarge state.

Twillfocus on the Perth Metropolitan Region.

There is already a significant problem with the sub-culture and habits of off-road vehicles and their
recreational activities. Bush-bashing, rubbish dumping, and shooting of protected wildlife occurs in
many of our natural bushland areas, resulting in irreversible degradation.

The Banksia woodlands of the Swan Coastal Plain are especially winerable to degradation by
disturbance of the topsoil. Once the top IOCm of'soil'- mostly sand -is disturbed, degradation sets

- Professor Stephen Hopper(UWA) often quotes that statement.

I'I Allexaniple of the shocking impacts of this hoon culture is at the mistey-Keane Darnplands, Bush
Forever site 342, in Forrestdale. This site, rich in species off10ra and fauna, is in the highest

priority category for conservation. Serial rubbish dumping, bashing of gates and fences to gain
access, timber cutting, horse riding, trailbike riding and bush bashing by 4 WDs have allbeen
cornrrion recreational activities.

in.

Indeed lastyear on Monday 30th September, the Wildflower Society andthe Urban Bushland
Counciljointly held a guided bush walk with borniiists in this site, attended by ~60 people.

At the end of the walk, 2 horse-riders can16 out of the bushland andtoldus that there wassomeone
in there shooting andthey left in ahorry. So we had ~60 people at risk of a stray bullet, andthe
wildlife was obviously at risk - kangaroos, wallabies, woylies, reptiles.

This is a totally unacceptable situation.

So the presence of recreational shooters is a risk to users and to the wildlife.

\/ We strongly recommend that a licensed recreational shooting system not be introduced for
WA.

Further we recommend that much more resources be allocated to land managers(whether the
Department of Parks and Wildlife orLocalGovermmentAuthorities) of the conservation
estate to properly establish and manage conservation areas and provide on-ground Ranger
ServlCGS.
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Mary Gray Presidentl. Irbam Bushland Council(Inc)
Member, Conservation sub-committee, Wildflwoer SOCirty ofWA (Inc).


